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Abstract
Motor parameters estimations are needed for many applications. One of these parameters is stator winding resistance.
Induction motor temperature can be monitored by this parameter estimation under balanced and unbalanced condition.
For this purpose, a DC signal is injected to AC voltage. In this study, stator temperature is obtained from two methods.
One of them is measuring by construction of a temperature measurement system using sensor-installing method and
the other method is measuring temperature by Stator Winding Estimating (SWE). Each method is implemented on a
1.1kW / 50Hz / 1400rpm three-phase squirrel cage induction motor. After that, different experimental tests have been
done on the motor under balanced and unbalanced conditions and they have been evaluated. The capability of
measuring temperature from SWE method is investigated and responding of this method to motor thermal
characteristics variations and reliable thermal protection are evaluated.

Keywords: Sensor Installing, DC Injection, Temperature Monitoring, Induction Motor and Stator Winding.
Introduction

Induction motors have many advantages which
among them low cost, high reliability, low inertia and high
transient torque capacity can be mentioned. In these
motors, about 35%–45% of motor failures are caused by
stator insulation breakdown. One of the operation, and
situations where the cooling ability of the motor is
accidentally reduced (Farag et al., 1994; Hurst &
Habetler, 1997).

Many papers are presented about thermal behavioral
and modeling of induction motor (Mendes et al., 2008;
Anwari & Hiendro 2010; Bai, 2010; Yu et al., 2010;
Valenzuela & Ramírez 2011; Wrobel et al., 2011).
Influence of unbalance factors on calculating total copper
losses, efficiency, power factor, input power, output
torque, peak currents, and de-rating factor of motor
operating under unbalanced voltage system is evaluated
in (Anwari & Hiendro, 2010).

Reference (Mendes et al., 2008) describes a series of
experimental tests that were conducted on a 4 kW total
enclosed fan cooled (TEFC) three-phase induction motor.
The tests were carried out when motor is supplied by both
voltage source inverter and sinusoidal voltage source,
considering the influence of the ventilation. A
comprehensive transient temperature of both stator and
rotor is presented. The 3-D temperature rise of induction
motor is analyzed and computed using finite element

method in (Bai et al., 2010). In this paper, heat resource
of motor, equivalent coefficient of heat conductivity for the
stator coil, and coefficient of heat convection in the air-
gap are analyzed. Furthermore, the temperature
distribution of motor is simulated and results are
analyzed. The influences of broken bars located at
different relative positions on an induction motor are
presented by Ying (2010). In this investigation, a finite-
element model of the squirrel-cage induction motor is
developed. Valenzuela and Ramírez (2011) valuated
three thermal models that are capable of detecting effects
of pulp on dissipation of operating losses to the ambient.
Thermal analysis of a segmented stator winding design is
presented by Wrobel et al. (2011). This approach allows
for a rapid and inexpensive assessment of thermal
performance of the complete machine and early
identification of design modifications needed.

In this paper, DC injection method is used for
estimation of stator winding resistance for temperature
monitoring of induction motor under unbalanced
supplying condition. The stator temperature is obtained
using two methods, which are temperature measurement
with sensor installing method and DC injection method.
Each method is implemented on a 1.1kW/ 50Hz/ 1400rpm
three-phase squirrel cage induction motor. To verify DC
injection method efficiency, different tests are carried out
under unbalance condition.

Table 1. Resistance measurement and estimation or motor temperature using resistance
605550454035302520151051Time [Min]

12.9812.9012.8812.8612.7712.6512.5612.6112.6412.5712.5212.3412.15Voltage [V]
3.923.933.933.953.953.943.943.973.993.993.983.984.02Current[A]

3.313.293.283.253.233.213.193.183.173.153.143.13.02
Winding

Resistance
[Ω]

60555045454442414038373430Measured
Temp [Oc]

12.9812.9012.8812.8647.645.743.942.942.240.840.436.630.2Estimated
Temp [Oc]
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Estimation of inductive motor temperature by measuring
its resistance

By connecting one of phases of 3-Φ squirrel-cage
induction motor windings to DC power supply and
increasing current value to 4A, winding voltage and
current can be measured. Also, a digital temperature
sensor with 1oC accuracy has been installed in this
winding to measure its temperature. A delicate
voltmeter and ampere meter are also used to
measure winding voltage and current.

Examination goal is to determine motor winding
resistance variations and to estimate its temperature
as well. Circuit voltage and current values which are
measured for one hour (each 5 min) and winding
temperature values (determined by sensor) are
listed in Table.1.

In another row of this table, estimated
temperatures are shown which are obtained by
replacing resistance in equation 0cuRTR  which

1
cu K004.0  .

Stator resistance increases due to temperature
increase (Fig. 1). Both measured and estimated
temperatures are compared (Fig. 2). The estimated
temperature values are approximately close to measured
ones. In this investigation due to using DC voltage and
current, resistance calculation becomes simple; however,
motor works by AC voltage supply. A question that may
arise here is how motor winding resistance can be
determined while the motor works by AC power
supply.The answer is that a DC component should be
added to motor voltage. As a result, similar to previous
examination, a DC current will be generated in motor.
Then by computing ratio of DC voltage to DC current,
motor resistance will be determined. For this purpose, a
DC injective system should be placed in motor basic
circuit supply. How to locate this DC injector is shown in
Fig. 3.

DC injector circuit
DC injector circuit is composed of a resistance (Rext)

and a MOSFET switch as shown in Fig. 4. If the switch is
turn on, in positive cycle, most of I2 flows through switch
and in negative cycle, all I3 flows through MOSFET
internal diode. When switch is turn off, I1 in positive and

negative cycles flows through MOSFET resistance and
diode respectively, consequently, when switch is turn on,
resistance is one of motor phases is parallel with Rds,on,
Rext resistances. Because of small value of Rds,on

resistance while MOSFET is turn on , three-phase current
flows in motor.

Now, if switch is turn off, Rext in positive cycle and
diode resistance (very low) is series with one of the motor
phases. Therefore, current amplitude in positive cycle is
smaller than that in negative cycle. From current
waveform in Fig. 5, it can be realized that a DC
component have been added to it and switch voltage will
also contain DC component. Motor equivalent resistance
value can be obtained by current and voltage values. This
resistance is:

dc

dc
s I

V
3
2R  (1)

Total Structure of stator resistance estimator system is
practically implemented which is illustrated in Fig. 6.
System operation is divided into two parts: DC injection
and normal parts. In former case (DC injection), system is
operated in a way that processor sends turning off signal
to MOSFET driver. As it was stated before, by turning off
MOSFET, current amplitude in positive cycle will be less
than its negative amplitude due to Rext resistance. In other
words, there will be a DC component in switch voltage. At
this time, processor reads switch voltage and current by
A/D converter and after some calculations; it sends this
information to computer by RS232 port in order to
temperature monitoring process.

In latter part (normal case), turning-on signal is sent to
MOSFET by processor. When MOSFET is activated, its
voltage drop is insignificant due to subtle resistance
value. Therefore, DC injection mode does not exist in this
case. To decrease losses in switch circuit and induction
motor winding, injection time is much more less than
normal mode time. Here, normal time according to load
type is considered each 5 minutes. Also, injection time is
considered about 15 cycles of grid voltage (about 300
m/sec). For heavy loads, motor resistance sampling
should be carried out in shorter period of time (for
instance every second) because of rapidly increasing
motor temperature. In light loads, normal case is about
every 10 minutes. Different parts of circuit are described
in following sections.

Table 2. Motor resistance estimation under no load condition

605550454035302520151051Time [Min]

3.093.073.053.043.053.033.043.033.033.043.023.002.99
Estimated
Resistance

[Ω]

31313030302929282827262625
Sensor

Temp [OC]

32.531.329.328.729.227.928.628.127.728.227.325.624.5
Estimated
Temp [OC]

+1.5+1.3-0.7-1.3-0.8-1.1+0.4+0.1-0.3+1.2+1.3-0.4-0.5Error [OC]
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extR

Fig.6. Structure of stator resistance estimator

Fig.7. General monitoring system of motor temperature
using sensor installation method
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Fig.4. DC injector circuit (Lee and Habetler 2003)

Fig.3. Location of DC injection circuit between motor
and supply (Lee and Habetler 2003)
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Fig. 2. Measured and estimated temperature of stator
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Fig.1. Stator resistance increasing due to temperature
increasing for one hours
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Fig.5. Waveforms of VDC and iDC under DC injection mode
and normal mode
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Fig.9. Stator temperature obtained from measured and
estimated method in no-load condition
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Fig.8. Estimation of stator resistance using DC injection
method in no-load condition
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Fig 13.  Stator temperature obtained from measured and
estimated method with unbalance supplying in the

increasing interval and balance supplying decreasing
interval
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Fig 16. Stator temperature obtained from measured and
estimated method in no-load with different unbalance

supplying [1φ-OV]
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Fig 12.  Stator temperature obtained from measured and
estimated method with balance supplying in the increasing interval

and balance supplying decreasing interval
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Fig 11. Stator temperature obtained from measured and
estimated method under no-load and locked rotor
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Fig.10. Estimation of stator resistance under locked-
rotor condition
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Fig 15. Stator temperature obtained from measured and
estimated method in no-load with different unbalance

supplying [2φ-UV].
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Fig 14.  Stator temperature obtained from measured and
estimated method with unbalance supplying in the increasing

and decreasing interval
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Experimental results
After implementation this system, some experiments

have been carried out on squirrel cage induction motor to
verify system efficient operation. Digital sensors of
STM160 are installed in winding of each phase. Then,
temperature estimated by this system is compared with
that estimated by installed sensors in stator; Resistance
of each phase is 3.02 Ω at room temperature. This
system is shown in Fig. 7 which consists of induction
motor, DC generator and resistance estimator system.

No-load experiment
In this experiment, phase voltage is 229 V/ 50 Hz. No-

load current for each phase is considered 0.86 and
angular speed is determined about 2900 rpm. Due to low
thermal losses and consequently slow temperature
increasing process, sampling has been done every 5 min.

Estimated resistance by switch and calculated
temperature by sensor are listed in Table. 2. Resistance
increasing curve is plotted in Fig. 8. Estimated and
calculated temperature values have been compared and
results are illustrated in Fig. 9. As it is obvious from
obtained results, the maximum error of measured values
is 1.5 oC.
Locked-rotor experiment

This experiment has been considered in locked-rotor
condition. Motor phase voltage is 40 V and its phase
current is 3 A. Resistance and sensor temperatures
sampling is done every 5 minutes. After 80 minutes, to
cool the motor, it is changed to no-load condition.

In this case, motor current is calculated 0.87 A. In Fig.
10, estimated resistance curve and in Fig. 11, comparing
results of measured and estimated temperatures are
shown. According to these figures, up to 80 minutes,
because of high motor current value, resistance
estimation is better.
Investigation of voltage unbalancing effects on motor
temperature

Different experiments have been accomplished to
investigate different parameters effects on motor
increasing temperature which some of them are
mentioned in this paper.

Experiments are in two balanced and unbalanced
voltage supplying conditions and include locked-rotor and
no-load conditions. In locked-rotor case, motor drown
nominal current from power supply. Nominal current is 3

A, 380V 1.1 kW and 140 rpm. These tested
characteristics are listed in Table. 3. Unbalancing
percentage has been defined in various ways among
which definitions of NEMA and IEC are most important. In
NEMA standard, unbalancing percentage is defined as
follow:

Voltage Unbalance = 100max 


avgV
V (2)

Where Vavg is average voltage and ΔVmax is maximum
difference between line voltage and average voltage.
Voltage unbalanced definition presented by IEC standard
is as follow:

100
p

n

V
VVUF (3)

Where Vn is negative sequence voltage and Vp is
positive sequence voltage. Different tests have been
carried out to investigate voltage unbalancing effects on
motor temperature.

First test
Stator temperature using both methods under balance

supply condition is shown in Fig. 12. Regarding of this
figure, in temperature rising interval motor works under
locked-rotor condition and stator temperature starts to
increase. After 12 minutes, stator temperature reaches to
60 0C.

After this time, motor is fed from balance supply in no-
load case and stator temperature begins to decrease.
Also, this figure shows that motor temperature can be
determined relatively accurate by estimation of stator
winding resistance.

Second test
In this test, motor characteristics is 1Φ-OV unbalance

supply with unbalance percentage of 9.94%
(VUF=9.94%). Motor starts to work in locked-rotor
condition and its temperature is increasing and after 15
min, it reaches to 82oC. After that, motor works in balance
and no-load condition and its temperature is
approximately equal to calculated temperature. For this
condition, temperature variation is plotted in Fig. 13.
Third test

In this test, motor works under these conditions:
unbalance power supply, 1Φ-OV with VUF= 5/91% and

Table 3. The property of supplying voltage and motor operational condition (LR: Locked Rotor and nL: no-Load)
conditionTemperatureVUF( % )V0VnVpVAB [Volt]VBC [Volt]VCA [Volt]case
LRRising00088888888balance
nLFalling000370370370370balance
LRRising5.915.65.694.8388.5106901φ- OV
nLFalling1.936.896.89356.333483703512φ- UV
nLRising1.936.896.89356.333483703512φ- UV
LRRising18.3513.3313.3372.678646861φ- UV
LRRising9.9410.8710.87109.33971311001φ- OV
nLFalling000365365365365balance
nLRising3.8313133393263653262φ- UV
nLRising3.0612.1212.123964113724052φ- OV
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locked-rotor condition. At first, motor temperature is
increasing and it reaches to 83 oC after 12 m. after this
time, motor starts working under unbalance, 2Φ-UV with
VUF=1.93% in no-load condition. Motor temperature is
decreasing which is shown in Fig. 14.
Investigation of voltage unbalance impact on motor
temperature decreasing

To investigate voltage unbalance influence on motor
temperature, different tests have been conducted which
are explained in following parts:
Motor temperature increasing in 2Φ-UV for no load
condition

In this experiment, two unbalancing cases of VUF
=1.93% and 3.83% and 2Φ-UV have been tested in no-
load condition.

According to results shown in Table 3, for each
unbalancing, negative and zero sequence amplitude is
equal to 6.89 V and 13V respectively which are expected
that these components cause motor temperature
increasing. For this test, motor temperature obtained from
both methods and for each unbalancing is plotted in Fig.
15. It shows that estimated results are approximately
equal to calculated values.
Unbalance 1Φ-OV on motor temperature increasing in
locked rotor condition

In this investigation, three cases of balance, VUF =
5.91% and VUF= 9.44 % in 1Φ-OV for a motor are
considered in locked rotor condition. As it is shown in Fig.
16, by increasing VUF, negative and zero sequence
amplitude are increased which leads to motor
temperature rising
Conclusions

In this paper, the stator temperature has been
measured by estimation of stator winding resistance of
induction motor under unbalance supplying condition. For
this purpose, a DC signal injected to AC voltage and the
resistance of stator winding has been estimated under
balanced and unbalanced conditions. The stator
temperature has been obtained by construction of a
temperature measurement system with sensor installing
method. Each method has been implemented on a
1.1kW/ 50Hz/ 1400rpm three-phase squirrel cage
induction motor and experimental results have shown that
by using DC injection method, stator winding resistance
(temperature) can be estimated with high accuracy. Also,
experimental results have indicated that increase of
motor temperature depends on the positive, negative and
zero sequence voltage. In the high percent of
unbalancing, the motor temperature increases due to
positive voltage sequence reduction.
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